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SANTA PR NEW MEX
H AGAIN THE

KEY NOTE TO
THE SITUATION
General Manager Hopewell's Tremendous Energy, Great Experience and Genuine Optimism Overcame Gigantic Obstacles--Th- e
.
Trackltiying Machine at Work.

ESTANCIA TO BE REACHED
HAY 15 AND SANTA FE
JULY I OR EARLIER
Special to the New Mexican.
Torrance, April 12. A trip over the
Santa Fe Central Railway at this time
from Santa Fe to Torrance Impresses
one with the fact that It has been stu
pendous energy and an abiding perse
verance to attempt the building of this
116 miles of railway and Ms 80 miles of
branches, not to speak of the contem
plated extensions to Roswell and to Du
rango. Now, that the rails are being
laid, everyone sees that It Is a good
proposition, but It was not thus when
INC
IIIC IIUU W AD V.lJlll.t l t il. J l.JUIt
presentation of facts and figures to men
to
with capital who are accustomed
weigh every Investment carefully. When
finally the capital was secured, it took
an immense amount of work and com
petent supervision not to speak of care
ful planning and resourceful
general
ship, to build the road in the most sub
ntantial manner at the least possible
cost.
Fortunately, In W. S. Hopewell, the
manager of the company, such a man
was found. His experience gathered in
commercial enterprises in Central Am
erica, on the Isthmus of Panama, in Pe
ru and Chili in the years 1871-7as well
as his work in the pioneer days of Denver and other parts of Colorado, came
in good stead. Then he is also a born
strategist, resourceful commander, an
optimist endowed with a brilliant mind
and a physical constitution of iron. He
have
overcame "obstacles that would
crushed other men; he kept on when
others were about to give up and he
triumphed when others were defeated,
L
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construction forces; he had wagon
roads built to haul the material needed
to the field of operation; heavy bridge
timbers were brought to places 50 and
60 miles from the nearest railroad point,

gangs were organized, in

fact everything had to be begun at the
very beginning. Objections and the ob
struction tactics of other railroad com
pftnies had to be overcome and a thou
sand and one details had to be carefully
attended to. Mistakes had to be rigidly
married aealhst for a single mistake
might have wrecked the entire enter- for
Cnsh had to be available,
steel and other material had to be paid
for with cash. Freight and wages had
to be paid the same way and every
cent's worth of the 1200,000 worth of material now lying in their Torrance yards,
has been paid for.

A BURDEN LIFTED.
Now that the grade Is completed, the
preliminary work all out of the way,
the success of the road assured, a heavy burden has been lifted from Manager
Hopewell's shoulders, but he still carries more than any ordinary man could
carry. There are many Important matters to look after, kinks to be straightened out and difficulties to be overcome. The country through which the
Santa Fe Central Railway passes, including the Hagan coal fields, must be
developed and next to building a new
railway system, its management when
completed, is a task that only extraordinary men can accomplish successfully.
Central New Mexico owes Manager
Hopewell a greater debt than it knows
or ever can repay, and next to Mr.
G.
A.
Hopewell to Chief Engineer
Kennedy and, of course, to the men
who secured and furnished the sinews
for carrying on the road.
ESTANCIA TO TORRANCE.
'
The trip from Estancia to Torrance
as
as
not
is
agreeable
road,
quite
by
that from Hagan to Estancia, especial.Inly on a windy day, yet It Is full of
terest and on a pleasant .spring day, it
Is certainly a treat. On the road from
Estancia to Willard, a very ' large
spring, the O'Toole spring, has been
bought by the company on account of
the excellent quality of the water. The
road from Estancia to Willard Is a tangent and passes over the southern end
of the Estancia plains which at this
less prompoint become more sandy and
alising as an agricultural proposition
The
countryfine
a
sheep
still
though
road between the two above points folwith their
lows the. blue Manzanos
wealth' of timber. On the east He the
Pedernal and Los Anamas hills. At
Willard, James Catanach of Santa Fe,
has sunk a well for the Railway Com-27
of
pany and yesterday at a depth of waexcellent
an
quality
struck
feet,
Wilter. All the way from Estancia to
lard and up to beyond Progreso, prosand good
perous ranches with windmills
the
wells are located on both sides of
railroad.
llIKJfl XtlEi SB.
At Willard the Jumanes mesa begins
to shove precipitous headlands
plain like capes into tne ocean, r
distance the windmills that seem to be
the bottom of the headlands look
.
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Has Ordered the Concentration

of

Nineteen Battalions in View of

Former Auditor of Colorado
Has Repaid the Sum
of $7,000.

Possible Military Operations
Against the Albanians.
BULGARIANS

III

MACEDONIA
MAY

RISE OR APRIL

20

Constantinople, April 16. It is now
understood the commission sent by the
Sultan to appease the Albanians failed
to secure their adhesion to the reform
W6heme of the powers, except on eondl
tlon the Albanians be allowed to choose
their own governors and civil officials
and that other minor concessions
be
granted. The Porte has decided to es,
tablish a military campaign at Berizovitch r.r.d has ordered 19 battalions to
concentrate there In view of possible
eventual operations against the Albun
lans. Great uneasiness has been arous
ed in Turkish government circles
by
reports that Bulgarians in Macedonia
are preparing for a general
uprising
April 20, the second day of the Easter
festivities of the orthodox church.

FORMAL DEMAnFfOR OFFICE

60

TO MEXICO.

In the Life Insurance
Must Stand Trial.

Swindle

Washington, D. C, April 16. In Issuing a warrant for the surrender to, the
Mexican government of Dr. Charles S.
Harle, now held under arrest at El
Paso, Tex., on the charge of being accessory to a murder committed in Chihuahua, the state department
today
took steps to secure the punishment of
a peculiarly atrocious crime which has
engaged the attention of two governments and one of the big New York life
insurance cbmpanles for many months.

Papers filed at the state department allege that the Mexican agent of the
a man
company, T. C. Richardson,
Appropriation Bill Passed by the named Merldith, and Dr. Hale, ConspirIn order to col' i
ed to murder
Colorado Legislature is Tied
Up in Legal Proceed- -

l

ings.

i'

Denver, April 16. The total amount
of the embezzlement of W. C. Hunsell,
flat tax clerk, Is $10,087. Of this amount,
to the
nearly $7,000 has been repaid
state treasurer by Former Auditor
Crouter. The statement that former
Insurance Commissioner Howe was
suspected as being a confederate of
Munsell, Is a mistake. He had nothing
to do with the shortage.
FIRE AND POLICE BOARD.
Denver, April 16. The Are and police
board appointed by Governor Peabody
took the oath of office before Judge
Palmer this morning and after filing
the same with the county clerk, went to
the office of the ftre and police board
and made a formal demand for the ofwill
fices. Quo warranto proceedings
be brought in the supreme court in a
few days to test the right of the present
board to remain In office. Pending a
decision of this court, the newly appointed officers will make no move.
APPROPRIATION BILL TIED UP.
Denver, April 16. Attorneys for the
News and Times have served notice on
State Auditor John A. Holmberg and
State Treasurer Whitney Newton to re
fuse to draw warrants or honor
any
drawn on the appropriation bill signed
by the governor last night. The state
officers were Informed that the bill
signed by the governor was not the one
signed by the presiding officers of the
house and senate and that suit would
be brought to test its validity In the
courts,
.

'
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the insurance on his life, a policy for
which had been Issued by Richardson.
to
The policy was made out payable
Merldith. The victim was slowly pois
oned to death and the doctor who atten
ded him, certified he died from natural
causes. The doctor s defense is tnat ne
did not himself ndminlster the
drug,
Richardson and Merldith, also arrested
In Texas, were discharged by the court
on the ground of Insufficient evidence,
but the Mexican government has sworn
out new charges and the two men will
be rearrested and held for extradition

SENDING FOR BANK

CASHIERS NOW
St. Louis Grand Jury Wants Information From
the Source of Supply of the Money Said to
Have Been Used in

the Missouri

Legislature.

ATTACHMENT FOR 60V- ERNOR LEE POSSIBLE
St. Louis,' Mo., April IS. The grand him until a representative of the St.
jury today took up the baking powder Louis grand jury could personally subInvestigation where it was broken off poena him." Prosecuting Attorney
One of the Hughes immediately Issued a subpoena
last night by adjournment.
most important moves yet made in the commanding Lee to appear in the Kanas
legislative boodle inquiry is the is- sas City criminal court tomorrow
suance of subpoena duces tecum by the witness in an important murder trial.
LEE IN KANSAS CITY.
St. Louis grand jury on the cashier of

like lighthouses and the plains which
become more rolling seem to be billow
of the ocean. On the Jumanes mesas,
Kansas City, Mo., April 16. Lieutenthe Steelville (Mo.) bank, requiring him
during the rainy season, the grass is
to bring books and checks before that ant Governor John A. Lee arrived In
knee high and the water
gathers in
body. It was in this bank that the the city early today from Jefferson City.
IRISH IN SESSION.
large bodies. It is then that the sheep
funds supplied by the baking powder To a reporter, Lee said he intended to
men drive their flocks into that section
trust are said to have been kept for take a rest and that he would leave the
According to Latest Advices No Fights Have
to leave the mesas again when the wa
disbursement. In this connection, Cir- city during the day. He declined to say,
Occurred.
ter has dried up, for there is no spring to Camaleon station where a well is becuit Attorney Folk has wired Attorney where he would go. "I have told all I
Dublin, April 1(1. 'i he National Con General Crow to
or well in that entire section which ex. ing sunk In an arroyo with every prossubpoena State Sena- know," said he. "I am free now and!
ventlon convened by the United Irish tor F. H. Farrls who is
tends into the Gran Quivlra with
Its pect of success. Camaleon Is the only
to they cannot want tne any further." It
supposed
round
N
tlie
historic
met
toda.v
was evident that Mr. Lee was not physLeague
mystic ruins and Indications or having station where the company has not yet
know considerable about the fund".
room of the mansion nouso.
nooui Among the witnesses to be examined ically strong, and that he was badly In
supported a large population at one built a depot. At all the other statime. There too, the grass is knee high tions substantial and handsome build2,000 delegates assembled. The meet- today is Speaker James
Whltecotton, need of rest.
on an area of 100 miles by 30 miles, but ings have been erected. At Torrance,
Later Lee said he might go either to
ing was for the purpose of discussing presiding officer of the last house, who
stock is not driven in there owing to Willard, Estancia, Morlarty and Kenthe Irish land hll! passed by parliament, first made the charge of boodling. His Chicago or St. Louis, he did not know
A
the lack of water although sooner or nedy the Pennsylvania
Development
motion to reject Secretary Wynd- testimony Is wanted chiefly In connec- which. When pressed for a statement,
later water is bound to be discovered Company which has the contract for
ham's Irish land hill as not meriting tion with the alleged use of money In he said: "I am being hounded by politThe Gran Quivira ruins are only 25 the construction of the Santa Fe Cena
book ical enemies. Why should I make
support was defeated by an overwhelm the passage of the free school
miles from a point on the Santa Fe Cen tral Railway, has maintained stores
ing majority. This Insures a conference bill. Lieutenant Governor Lee will be statement and furnish them with more
a prosperous
tral railway near Progreso and will which have established
aimrovlne the bill In principle, but the star witness here today if he ar- ammunition? This thing will work out
doubtless be visited by
touristSj business. The stores are today being
amendments will probably be offered. rives from Jefferson City. Owing to his all right. The truth will become
for It is an easy drive and eight miles turned over to the Dunleavy Mercantile
The convention unanimously adopted physical condition it is not certain that known and I do not fear the result. I
am content to abide by the decision of
from Progreso, are the
interesting Company of Trinidad, Colo.
O'Brien's motion to entrust the parlia he will leave the capital. In case he
ruins of another Pueblo village.
the people. Rut the facts will not be
LAYING THE TRACK.
does not, Cirruit Attorney Folk
says
re
and
with
the
power
mentary party
Near Willard, in ihe gap between the
will Issue an attachment for him to made known by me. Others will
do
he
Between Camaleon, which had -- been
in
the
sponsibility of eventually dealing
Manzanos and the Jumanes, the con determined upon originally as the juncthat at the proper time."
appear on Friday.
with
the
committee
aaienduionts,
stage
struction forces of Lantry and Sons are tion point of the Santa Fe Central and
"Governor Lee cannot be held as deCircuit Attorney Folk this afternoon
and adjourned until Friday.
cut-oencamped. The Santa
and Torrance, the
the Rock Island,
telephoned Roland Hughes, prosecuting fendant," said Folk, "but he can be de' Men Are Voting.
swings around the foot of the Manzano junction point, seven miles away, the
attorney of Kansas City, to subpoena tained by subpoena until process from
mountains into the Estancia plains. It track laying machine Is at work. This
Buffalo, N. Y., April 10. Today a Lieutenant Governor Lee and "to hold here can reach there."
100
will cross the Santa Fe Central
is the spectacular part of railroad builvote Is being taken at all ports of the
yards south of Willard, in anticipation ding. The machine Is pushing ahead at
Great Lakes, whero there aie unions of
of which several homesteaders are put the rate of two miles a day barring acna salad dish, Mr. and Mrs. E. Sandomarine firemen, oilers and water tenders.
PRETTY HOME WEDDING.
ALBERT AT VALETTaT
ting up buildings in that section. The cidents and delays caused by the fact
val; chiffonier, Mrs. Lowttzki and famassociaof
firemen's
the
Secretary Casey
f
will strike the Rook Island at that the engine water has to be hauled
ily; half dozen water glasses, Mrs. C.
on
wore
men
tho
said
tion
simply
voting
E.
William
and
Veldera Elvira Slaughter
I lano, the station above Torrance. a long distance until Estancia is ap- Immense Crowds Assembled and the City Was the
H. Hines; Mexican drawn work, A. F.
.with mem
question of arbltra-'nParsons Married Last Evening.
Wrrk is being pushed so rapidly that proached. Estancia will probably be
bers ot tne laKe carriers association auu
day With Flags.
Spiogelberg; flower vase, Mr. and Mrs.
the work of grading will be completed reached by May 15 and the Galisteo diLast night at 7 o'clock sharp at the S. Spitz; bread plate, J. Hunt; bread
it will be late in the day before the reVHi-- ti
Island of Malta, April 10.
sult will be known. In any event, he home of the bride's parents, Mr. and I Plate. Mr. and Mrs. w. V.
of the vide by June 1.- - An attempt will ";be The r'v,Kl
by fall, seven months ahead
and
Victoria
Albert,
Uanin'
jarht,
said the men will not return to work unonntrqr t limit which was 18 fnnnths. ) made to lay rails with hand cars from with
W. J. siaugnier, ai me lu..ii ui i weildlner smivPTilr. Arnold
Bannister;:
King Edward on board, arrived til the strike has boen settled definitely. Mrs.
oc silver
Manhattan and Webber avenues,
SHIPS ARE GLIDING.
divide, the here today from Gibraltar and was
Kennedy to the Galisteo
gravy ladle, A. W. Slaughter; chicurred the marriage of Miss Veldera na salad dish and moustache cup, Mrs.
Near Willard, looking over to the Galisteo being the lowest point along saluted by the
LAY A CORNERSTONE.
WILL
shore
and
warships
ParsE.
William
Elrvlra Slaughter and
Pedernal peaks, the traveler will see the entire divide. The track laying
Mary Parsons; Jelly spoon, Ernest
batteries. Immenso crowds of people
ons. The bride's maid was Miss Fran- Slaughter; silver butter knife, Marwide expanses of water reflecting the machine will then be brought to Santa
assembled on the soa front to witness No Word Received ol the President's Arrival
ces Ellsworth of Albuquerque, and the guerite Slaughter;
sun over which ships are sTiding with Fe by way of Lamy and all track will
carving set, William
at Fort Yellowstone.
arrival. The city was gav
was attended by Arnold Banister Perry; silver olive fork, Mr. and Mrs.
sail spread It is the mirage. Then he be laid on the main line before July 1. the King's
groom
noon.
at
landed
The
with
King
flags.
10.
was
Mont.,
see thunder rain clouds gathering
Secretary of this city. The ceremony
Cinnabar,
April
per J. C. McConvrey; hand painted shell,
The track laying machine Is compar
Loeb has not yot received word of Pres formed in the corner of the parlor un Indian
in the east and reflected
LINEMEN ON STRIKE.
against the atively simple, but It picks up the
head, Henry Slaughter; two chibanks of the cumulus
Ident Roosovelt's arrival at Fort Yellow der an arch of white chrysanthemums na cake plates, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
clouds are
rails and the ties as if they
the ruins of minarets and towers.
It were feathers. It is a minature railway Increase ol Wages and Recognition Is De stone. He expects, however, to hear and Easter lilies. Directly over the Fiske; hand painted pillow cover, Mr.
is the mirage. Then the prairie
will on flat cars on which are plied the ties,
heads of the contracting parties was a and Mrs. Abe Gold; table cover, T. W.
from him during tho day. The Presi
manded.
The Roberts, glove box, Mrs.
seem afire and the cloud of smoke and the
bow of chrysanthemums.
lover's
to
an
invitation
rails. The ties or
has
dent
10.
lay
200
About
accepted
Omaha, Nebr., April
Slaughter;
come rolling toward the traveler while rails are rolled on a high truck under
orange spoon, Miss Freda Smith;
linemen employed by the Nebraska Tele the cornerstone ot the new gate at the bride was given away by her father,
was
at the horizon marches an army of which a hand car is pushed. By a simand
the
performed
by
ceremony
set of Mexican drawn work dollies,
and tho Western Union northern boundary of Yellowstone park.
to the
On ple mechanical device the truck drops phone Company
white spectres. It is the mirage.
Prof, and Mrs. J. A. Wood; Jelly spoon,
Postal Telegraph companies lu this The ceremony will occur during the af- Rev. W. Hayes Moore, according
and
warm days, coining from Hagan the and the ties or rails are thus placed on
of the Presbyterian Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Sloan.
on ternoon of April 34, the last day of the beautiful ritual
went
state
the
and
throughout
city
church. The handsome parlors of the
station buildings at Morlarty are sus- the hand car which' is shoved to the
From Albuquerque Cut glass fruit
strike today for an Increase of wages President's stay here, and will be conpended in midair apparently, but inver end of the train from which the ties
Slaughter residence were artistically bowl, Mrs. O. A. Franklin; half doaen
of
of
Masons
conducted
the
of
The
union.
lodge
the
grand
by
and
recognition
e
are
ted and ranch buildings
decorated with potted palms, chrysan-th- silver teaspoons, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
actually and rails are dropped into their places.
now lines of the Postal Montana.
seen around and over hills although not
force of men follows and rivets the struction on the
mums, roses, lilies and smllax. The Joyce; silver salad spoon and fork, Mrs.
Bad Weather Continues.
conits
trans
seen on other days. The mirage effects rails and completes the work while the Telegraph company along
bride wore a white organdie trimmed In M. Carter; bronze clock. Miss Annie
16.
The
two
Weymouth, Eng., April
are wonderful and invariably arouse track laying machine is being kept at tinental route, Is at a standstill.
Her hair was decora- Watson; china plaque, Miss Cecilia
Shamrocks were prepared for racing to- Valenciennes lace.
the admiration of the wanderer across the end of the track just laid. George
ted with bridal rosea and she carried a Phillips; Dresden china candlestick,
of
bad
weather
a
continuance
but
Officers Elected.
day
Ellsworth Mr. and Mrs.
the plains.
of tho pro- boquet of the same. Miss
F. Hicks, patentee of the machine, was
Henry Bramiett: silver
New Orleans, April 10. The deleeates necessitated a postponement
wore a white swiss dress. The groom
From Willard to Progreso, the Santa here two days ago to give pointers to
;
posed trial,
berry spoon, Mr, and Mrs. A. B. MontNational
Maim
of
to
the
convention
the
in
were
man
attired
the
his
and
best
Fe Central makes a sweeping curve of John Harris, who has charge of the
S.ock Markets.
gomery; Mexican drawn work center
met at 10:30 o'clock this morn,
100 degrees, the grade ascending very track laying. He left tonight for Salt facturers
conventional black'. After the cereNew York. April 10. Closing stocks
piece, Mrs. L. Conway; filigree brooch,
in
centered
the
Interest
today
Install
ing.
will
gently. It skirts along the southern Lake City, Utah, where he
pm., DO; mony and following the congratula- Miss Ellsworth; linen side board cover,
Atchison, 79 ; Atcnisnn
of
been
there
election
officers,
having
New York Central, 129; Pennsylvania,
end of the Dog lake which looks allur- a machine on the Short Line.
tions, a bounteous wedding supper was Mrs. L. S. Black. .
of 3i4
some talk of opposition to
Southern Pacltic, 55; Union served.
TORRANCE IS GROWING.
ing from a distance as if Inviting sail
From Las Vegas Silver tea set, Mr.
88; do. pfd., 88; United
In the dining room too was a profu- and Mrs. Duval and Mrs. Johnson; sliboats on its surface, pavilions on Its
Torrance Is getting to be quite a set President D. M. Parry of Indianapolis, Pacific,
do. pfd.,
States
35;
Steel,
ana
committees
smilax
located
Tho
and ver
sion of roses, palms, lilies,
report
banks with bands playing and plcnic- tlement. It la prettily
nominating
Mrs. Butler;
silver
After supper follow- saladberry spoon,
ers shouting in glee. But a nearer promises to be a good town In a few named all officers of last year except
chrysanthemums.
Wool Market.
half
Mrs. Fred Houston;
fork,
9:10 o'clock the
Caiiart
view shows the forbidding features of years. Both the Rock Island and the Hamilton Cahart of Detroit.
St. Louis, Mo., April 16
Wool, ed a reception and at
dozen salad plates, Miss Laura Butler;
deneat
al
Fe
Santa
buildings
bridal
Central
for
the
as
servo
the
left
barren
have
the
to
natioral
Fe
declined
cliffs,
Santa
the landscape,
couple
again
unchanged.
majelica vase, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Dun-lakali beach and the glaring reflection of for their depots and section houses, in treasurer.
pot where they took a train for Den
Territory and western medium, 15
Egyptian vase. Miss Beatrice
12
15
11
are
16;
coarse,
17; fine,
ver. From that city they will go to
fact the Santa Fe Central buildings
the sun.
silver nut crackers and picks,
To Strike or Not to Strike.
Dunlap;
On the way to Progreso, considerable the largest and most substantial along
Chicago. Their wedding trip will last Mr. and Mrs. G. Smith;
two fancy
MARKET REPORT.
New York, April 10. Employes of the
about ten days when they will return
sand Is passed
broken by a scattered the entire line. The Santa Fe Central
Mrs. Lydia Houston; silver sunumberplaques,
Elevated
Manhattan
Railway,
at
and
not
to
extensive
live.
pres
to
from
are
down
have
of
Santa Fe
very
They
yet gar bowl, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Houston?
growth
pinon, pushed
yards
MONEY AND METAL.
selected a place of residence.
the Jumanes mesa. From the top of the ent contain $200,000 worth' of construc- ing about 4,000, ore voting today wheth10.
Mouov
on
New
call
cut glass salt and pepper shaker, Mrs.
York,
deApril
to
enforce
their
shall
strike
Mr. Parsons Is a son of Mrs. Mary
Progreso divide the last view of the tion material besides three locomotives, er they
easier at iH
percent. Prime Parsons.
Maggie Burns.
courteous
Is
and
d
He
the
Sanfa Fe and Pecos rang- bunk cars, box and fiat cars and other mand for a nine hour working day. mercantile paper 5
5
per cent.
From Denver Half dozen oyster
of
the
been
has
A
T
Union,
President
clerk
of
the
chief
Palace
motive
Hotel,
Employes
es appears.
large
Pepper
equipment.
obliging
Silver, 49&.
Miss Bessie Pullam.
forks.
no
be
strike.
would
there
said
10
New
Fe
for
Santa
and
today
Lead,
several
York, April
quiet, where he has been employed
PROGRESO ISN'T, BUT WILL BE. graded. The Rock Island
will not be 84.07.
New York Real lace handkerFrom
men
of
tho
The
decision
(B
$15.00
nominal,
a
of
Copper,
years. He was raised In Santa Fe and
Progreso well, Progreso, isn't, It will Central depots are about a quartet
known until tonight when the voto is 815.35.
Mrs. R. C. Morris; pin cushion,
received his education In the schools of chief,
be. The prospective county ;, seat Is mile apart. The track laying force Is counted.
Miss Kittle Kierman.
CRA IN.
this city. He has many friends here.
marked by Colonel J. Francisco Chaves' being Increased as rapidly as men can
10.
Close.' Wheal.
From Washington, D. C After dinApril
Declared.
Chicago,
Dividend
Is
of
oldest
the
a
In
di
Mrs.
Parsons
tn
and
be secured
daughter
consequence
every
large
sheep ranch. Within sight,
ner
May, 77Ki July. "IK
teaspoons, Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Ty
of
16.
condirectors
The
Now
owns
and
who
York, April
W. J. Slaughter,
of' other camp Is maintained. As an Illustrarection, are the windmills
Corn, April, 44)4;. May, 43.
deler.
the
Amalgamated
Company
Copper
ducts a tonsorlal parlor on the south
ranches. The country appears - rather tion of the vexatious little details that clared a
May, 33)4.
Oats, April,
quarterly dividend of half of
side of the Plasa. She was born and
barren compared with the plains must be constantly adjusted, and need one per cent
FAST MAIL WRECKED.
The last quarterly
PORK, LAKH. Kills
today.
raised In this city, and is a graduate of
around Antelope Springs and Estancia. only be mentioned, that In four days dividend also was H of ono per cent.
May, jn.n.".; July, 817.3.
Pork,
a
She
to
has
School.
be
Fe
the
Santa
employed
High
The first view of the Rattlesnake Hills, four different cooks had
Lard, May, 80.83; J"')'. 89.72.
circle of friends who hold her in very Louisville and Nashville Train Ran Into an
that look like a crouching camel and t this camp, called the "bull pen,"
Ribs, May, W.82K; July. 89.65.
Open Switch.
which have a dense growth of pinon and the chronic grumbling of the men way. Without Hagan It would probahigh esteem and is liked and respected
STOCK.
are
her.
Her
know
Prowho
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parents
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Hopewell
of
remain
obtained
from
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Manager
the
by
merely
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Castlebeiry, Ala,, April 10. The fast
along their base,
Kansas City, V .. April 16 Tattle,
among Santa Fe's pioneer citizens, hav- mail on the Louisville and Nashville
greso, as wen as of the Plnos Wells more forcibly than did the Central Am- of the railroads. If the shops, offices market steady t 10c 'ow-tr- .
had and other operations are concentrated
'
Native steers, (4.00 (a (5 50; Tex ing settled In the city 23 years ago.
country. The country becomes more erican revolution In which' he
road, due in New Orleans this morning,
4 uo c
The New Mexican takes pleasure In ran into an open switch at 3:15 a. m.
skirts hixed. In a few days, .General Tor- at Hagan, New Mexico will be not only ts and inaian sum
rolling and rocky as the road
OO,
SI
cows
native
and best
and party treated to another miracle like that of Teias cows, 82.00 (i
rance, Senator Andrews
extending congratulations
along the Gallinas mountains.
and wishes to the happy and" most worthy and was wrecked. The engine plowed
heifers, SI 85 ti S3 00;
In these mountains there are consid- mixed. In a few days, General Tor Alamogordo, but Hagan will surpass it. and
2
23
2
a
00
j through a freight car and with the mall
85
!'ii"s
00;
84.35;
feeders,!
orders calves,
rance and will proceed to the Club Manager Hopewell has given
indicaerable timber, good mineral
$2.50 ($ 87.t)(; western steers. young couple.
and baggage cars" was entirely demol- ClUb
presAmong the many and valuable
for the construction or an experimen85 00; western cows, 82.00 a
tions and plenty of game, but a dearth House at Antelope Springs.. The
83.00
ished. Mail Clerk Donovan was killed
ents received were the following:
of water. At Bianca, the sand Is very House Is being made ready for their tal coke oven and as good claV abounds 81.00.
j
and tho negro fireman also met death.
lower.
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Engineer Wright was badly hurt, but it
tfnd
Mr.
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dinner
have
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set,
be
will
ovens.
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Navaho
McMillan;
wide,
of
feet
rugs
of any number
dar from the Gallinas to the Rattle- and
Mail
is not believed fatally injured.
84.20 $ 86 50;
wether
88.00;
rango
'
Vitl-taWilliam
s
on
silver
Mrs.
teaspoon. Clerks Byers, Eaton and Stratton were
the floor, side boards, located In the gulch toward Pino
Vaughn;
snake Hills
beautifying the land- been placed
ewes 84 20 (9 80 00
and will carry away the smoke and Chicago, April 16
scape. The sheep In this section look china closets, dining' table, hall rack,
Cattle, market Rev. and Mrs. W. Hayes Moore; china painfully injured. The passengers on
cake plate, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Steele the train were shaken up but escaped
better than they do in the plains and mirrors and other furniture have been the refuse. Smelters, furnaces, a power steady.
85 20
85.75; china dish, Mr. and Mrs. Volks; card injury.
many herds of half wild horses roam placed. A room in blue facing the rail- plant and other industries are not only Good to prime
85.10; stockera dish, Mr. and Mrs. Hinckley; rocker,
over the plateau. Quail especially are road and the Santa Fe range will be spoken of but are being actually plann- poor to medium, 84.33
For the occasion of Presldont Rooseand feeders, 83.00
85.00; cows 81.75 a
plentiful. At Bianca, the last ranch General Torrance's room and a room In ed and the New Mexican, although It 84. 75;. heifers, 83.50 J 85 00; canners, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Parsons; hand pain- velt's visit to Santa Fe, May, Stb, the
Gibted cake dish, Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
and well, that of Juan Chaves, are red looking upon the Manzanos and the stands in danger of being called vision- 81.75
Denver & Rio Grande R. R. Company
82.80; bulls, 83 50
84.35;
apart- ary, predicts that inside of a few years calves, 83.00
86 00; Texas fed steers, son; silver cream ladle. Prof. R. R. will sell tickets from Antonito, Colo., and
passed, there being at present no other Sandlas, Is Senator Andrew's
85.00.
Grant; half dozen fruit knives. Mr. and Intermediate stations onM.the Santa, Fa
wells or buildings between Bianca and ment.
Hagan will be In the same class" with 84.00
and return,
Mrs. J. D. Sena; Indian blanket, Mr. branch to Santa Fe, N.
and that Sheep, slow.
HAGAN IS THE PLACE.
Torrance, a distance of 18 miles. An
Alamogordo and Durango
Good to choice wethers, 84 75
85. 75; and Mrs. W. H. Kerr: Holmes Poems, for one fare for the round trip. Tick-attempt to sink a well was made at But after all. Is said, and all Is seen eventually Albuquerque and Las Vegas fajr to choice mixed,
4th
will be sold on May
good to return,
84.00
84.75;
the foot of Trinchera mesa but It was and all Is weighed, the fact remains will have to do mighty tall hustling to western sheep, 84.75 i 85 75; native Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Rend; silver cream until May 6th.
silB. W. Bobbins,
unsuccessful. The well outfit Is being that Hagan Is the place that will make keep Hngan from running away with iambs, $4.50
17. oo j western iambs, pitcher and sugar bowl, J. Cloven;
General Agent, Santa Fe.
ver fruit dish, Miss Jennie Digneo; chl- 17.00.
4.50
moved today from the foot of the mesa a system of the Santa Fe Central Rail- - them.
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Entered as Second Class
the Santa Fe Postofflce.

hour:
One o the Questions of the
When will the survey of the "Scenic
Route" road between the Capital and
the Meadow City be commenced?

i

The New Mexican Is the olflps news-- :
paper In New Meos. It Is set t to
postofflce It tie cerritoo, and has
a large ant irr.win circulation among
ttte Inteiligea; u i progressive people
it the Souttest.
ev-a- ry

From Iowa conies the report that
Senator William B. Allison is to be
chairman of the committee on resolustate
tions of this year's Republican
convention there. If this program . is
carried out the people may rest assured
th.'re will be nothing very fiery nor
sensational in the Republican platform
and the question of tariff revision will
not have an important place. The senator may not be fiery and hot in his
to be
language, but he will be found
quite safe.

Judge Cantrill is at his old business
Goebel murder
$ .25 nf nersecuting alleged
Campbell is
1.00 ers, and Colonel "Tom"
again busily engaged in spending that
2.00 $100,000 given by the state of Kentucky
of
4.00 to procure testimony and conviction
charged
7.50 several Renublieans who are
That this sum is be- 2.00 with the murder.
ine expended where it will do the most
good seems to be substantiated by the
THURSDAY. APRIL 16.
fact that one Frank Cecil has Just turned states evidence and has testified that
sysThe Santa Fe Central Railway
he was offered $2,500 by
tem is already proving a great factor in Taylor to shoot Goebel. The sum of
witthe advancement and progress of the $100,000 to be spent in procuring
territory and will continue in tliat di- nesses goes a groat ways and can
rection for years to come.
bring about much testimony desired by
the prosecution.
tax
It seems in New Mexico, honest
payers are compelled to pay for the de
R. C. Morehead of El Paso, regular
Is Democratic nominee for the office
of
linquenoies of dishonest
it not high time that the honest tax- mayor of that town, was on Tuesday
payers be given a chance?
elected to the office by a small majority
after a hard fight. He was opposed by
The Capital of the Territory is the Captain White who was the candidate
proper place for a grand reception by of the conglomeration headed by the
the people of New Mexico to the Presi
Felix Martinez of New Mexident of the United States who will visit co. This paper has neither the time nor
here on May 6. Come one, come all.
the inclination to take interest in El
Paso politics, but from what is known
United States Senator Bill Joel Stone in New Mexico of Martinez politics, it
to Colonel must be admitted, that the result will
of Missouri, is acceptable
presidential prove beneficial to the Pass City. The
Bryan as the Democitic
candidate in 1904. Of course he is. The newspaper fight made by the three dainame "Bill" is always acceptable and lies in that town, The Times, The Hersweet to the Colonel.
ald, and The News, was very bitter and
at times very disgraceful. It is well
One or two of the New Mexican's that it is over.
more or less esteemed Democratic con
The Santa Fe Railway and the Dentemporaries, are defending the course
have
Railroad
of the Hon. A. B. Fall of El Paso, Tex, ver and Rio Grande
as a member of the Legislative Council made a one fare rate from all points in
from the 9th district of this territory New Mexico to the Capital of the TerPresiin the 35th Legislative Assembly. Cer ritory on the occasion of the
dent's visit here on May 5. The people
tainly, this is as expected.
of the territory should assemble in this
'The extensive coal fields controlled by town in great numbers In order to pay
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Com the respect and honors due the chief
pany and which in four months will be magistrate of the nation on his Visit to
reached by rail via the Santa Fe Central New Mexico and to convince the counRailway, will make that system, in a try that the people of this territory are
very short time, one of the most profit- patriotic and loyal, true to the sentiable in the southwest. The market for ments and spirit pervading the consti
this coal is practically unlimited and tution of the United States and are of
the Santa Fe Central Railway will have the right kind to make citizens of a
as much business as it can attend to free and sovereign state. The greater
from the very day the shriek of the the assemblage of citizens of this teriron horse is heard at Hagan, a town ritory on this occasion In this Ancient
situated in these fields.
Capital and oldest seat of government
in any of the states or territories, the
The sentiment in favor of fair and better it will prove for the best interest
just assessments, honest and energetic of this commonwealth. Hence too many
proper cannot come. The people of this city
collection of taxes and of the
accounting for the same by county off- will be prepared to extend to them the
icials is growing steadily in New Mexikindliest treatment and to take
good
co and many territorial papers are docare of them.
ing great work in fostering, strength
The attorney general of the United
ening and advancing this sentiment
in New States through the United States attorThe day of the
Mexico is coming to a close and well it ney for New Mexico has filed a suppleis for the commonwealth that this is mental bill of complaint in the 3d judithe case.
cial district court in the case of the
United States vs. Rio Grande Dam &
The New Mexican Is reliably lnform-ihvs. The Rio Grande Land and Ira portntn
'Rprnallllo county rigation Company. This case is comsheep owner who is known to own 19,000 monly known as the "Elephant Butte
head of sheep, returns 3,500 head of the dam case." In this case this great and
But then glorious government has contended and
fleecy animals for taxation.
pull. It is claimed that the Rio Grande is a navihe has a strong political
in
probable that under the new laws
and
gable river in New Mexico
the office of traveling auditor Texas above its confluence with
the
and increasing the duties and powers of Concho river and what is more amazthe territorial board of equalization, ing, it has endeavored to prove
this
cases like the one in point may be claim. The courts of New Mexico, disu
or
tne
reached. For the good
people
trict and supreme, have twice decided
is to be hoped so.
the contentions in the case in favor of
the company, but each time the suThe past winter was quite hard on preme court of the United States has
sheep in some sections of the territory, remanded it to the New Mexico courts
but the present spring promises to be to take further evidence. The action of
very favorable. There is plenty of wa the government In the matter has provter on the ranges and grass Is en of great Injury to the territory and
The lambing of
coming up nicely.
especially to the Mesllla Valley. How
sheep has already commenced In the long this injury is to continue is hard
so
is
southern part of the territory and
At present there s?oms to be no
The to tell.
satisfactorily.
far progressing
on the part of the attorney
intention
sheep industry is of great importance in generals office to change front.
of
prosits
the
and
the territory
grade
perity is considerably of a barometer of
AS TO LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLIES.
the well being of the territory at large.
In the good old Democratic state of
A week ago a couple of Italians were Missouri, boodling, buying and selling
shot and killed in a saloon row in the of the members of the legislature seem
Windy City. The Italian government is to have attained perfection. But then
getting, ready to present to your Uncle Missouri is a sovereign state and the
Samuel a heavy bill for damages. Dead people there can do as they will. "Were
of the scandals and corrupItalians are worth a great deal more to
Italy in this country than they are at tions now charged against the Missouri
home and the government there is los- legislature and which are being Investi
ing no chance to collect full value for gated by grand juries in St. Louis and
such whenever and wherever possible. Jefferson City, to have occurred in New
The Italian treasury is always in need Mexico, In connection with the doings
of funds and it must have them in Its of a legislative assembly, what a horbusiness. It does not care where they rible picture that the people of this tercome from.
ritory were utterly and entirely unfit
for statehood, would be held forth to
will the country as a dire and awful warnThe City Board of Education
hold a special meeting on Monday next ing that the territory of New Mexico
as a
for the purpose of taking steps in the must never, never be admitted
matter of the erection of two modern state into the union. There were some
school houses in this city. The tax scandals connected with the 35th Legpayers, property owners and citizens In islative Assembly of this territory in
Isthe matter of the passage of some laws
general favor speedy action and the
suance of bonds from the proceeds of and defeat of certain bills and the emwhich these buildings should be erec- ployment of extra clerks and legislated. The members of the board will tive attendants, but they ore as a mole
certainly be given due credit if they act hill to a mountain when compared with
In accordance with the wishes of the the doings and actions of recent legislanecessitures in Missouri, In Colorado, in Calpeople and the patent and great
faschool
and
modern
new
ample
ifornia, in Kentucky and other states.
for
ty
cilities for the Capital of the Territory. To the credit of New Mexico be it said,
that not one of the 35 assemblies held
nt Trade 6f this city and in this territory had ever charged
m,
of omisof Las Vegas should take up the matter against it an iota of the sins
the
the
and
boodling,
sions
commission,
Koute
"Scenic
of the survey of the
road across the mountains between the unseating of honestly elected members,
r.utoa witti the Boards of 'County the extravagance and corruptions laid
of
Commissioners of this county and of at the doors of the present assembly
recentof
and
of
the
Missouri
state
the
once.
at
precious
San Miguel county
rapidly. ly adjourned assembly of the state of
time is passing by and that
and
New Mexico's politics
The citizens who were Instrumental In Colorado.
affairs at times have cerprolegislative
of
law
the
the
passage
obtaining
In the containly been bad, but they were as pure
viding for territorial aid
come
as
the driven snow on Mount Baldy In
must
again
struction of this road
and
January When compared with the recto the front and Work energetically
acords of the assemblies of the states
speedy
obtaining
toward
promptly
named.
above
authorities.
tion by the proper
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, pe" week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Dally, "er month, by mall...
Dally, three months, by mail
Da'ly, six months, by mall
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per year
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Current Topici Discussed By tlie Territorial
Press.

Ask
Your

THEY SHOULD
OP THIS HALUCINATION.
(CarlsbaJ Argus )
Some peoplo and a few journals seem
to be possessed of a belief that Editor
Max Frost; of the; New Mexican !s passing under a partial political eclipse just
now, They should rid themselves of
this halucinatlon, and that speedily. A
man who can read Editor Frost's vig
orous editorials these days and discover
anything dark or weak in their composition Is himself in a stato of mental
eclipse.

Doctor
He will tell you
That barley - malt is a
food, as good

half-digest-

as food can be.

That hops are an excellent tonic.
That the little alcohol in
beer only 34 per cent
is an aid to digestion.

German American Insurance Company
of New York.
SYNOPSIS OF STATEMENT.

January

$10,319,173 ;C
MSI 295 S

Assets

But Purity

88

4,695.880

Surplus

But he will tell you

Insurance Department.
For the year ending Dec.

that

Schlitzbeer is brewed with all
precautions. It is the recog
nized stanaara an tne woria
over, because of its purity.
Askforthe Brewery Bottling.

President Roosevelt
Will be in Santa Fo May r.ili fr .in !) a
this occasion the
m. to 1:2 noon.
Sar.ta Fe wHl sell tickets to Santa Fe
from all poluts in New Mexico, including
El l'aso, at one fare for the round trip.
Dates of sale May 4th and 5th, good for
return passage Mav Oth.

Iir

THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS

PILLS

n1 Only Oenulne.

,

aww-tl-

tniiinEisiJw o

KED and GoA metallic boies, sealed
rl&Don.
nuo no oiner.

i

and ""If
or ocuu

lnncuroua 01Substitution
tlonn

your uruggisj,
Buy
Testimonial
stamps for Partlculnra,
ami ' Keller for Ladle," in
Jyr
Mnll. 10.000 Testimonials. Sold by

ft'

Chichester
all DruitsEista.
MadUoo Snmire.
Mention this paper.

Old papers
F S

for

ll.JJ.Lrr.,

searching titles a specialty.

60LD MINES.

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
whero Important mineral
mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy,
be
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.
Near Eaton, N. M on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
at
Kainu Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found or
seasons that farming
good wages for any wishing to work during the
done.
prospecting can not be successfullymatter
apply to
Vot particulars and advertising

Attorney-at-La-

Practice

the Courts. Taos, N. M.
w. j. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

FIRE PROOF.
STEAM HEATED.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED.

Chemical C- o1'Ull.A..

ra

particulars.
H.

sale at this office.

S.

Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe.

S. O. CARTWRIGHT,

DAVIS, President.

Sec'y and

Tr-a- s.

BAYERS .
GROCERS

.

IMPERIAL GRAHAM.
No bran; no dust; no chaff; no irritants for the weak or disordered digestion in this brand of Graham. It Is
made after, the famous SCHUMACHER
process. Be safe .Order IMBODEN'S
Graham.
30c
10 lb sack
65c
25 lb sack
FLOUR.
IMPERIAL
IMBODEN'S
There is no mistake about it. If you
wish the best all around family flour
you should order IMOBDEN'S Imperial. It is a scientiflcaHy blended flour
composed of soft and hard wheatcm..
composed of just the proper proportions
of soft and hard wheats to be exactly
right for pastry cakes and puddings as
well as for the lightest, whitest bread.
50 lb sack, only
IMPERIAL MEAL.
Imperial meal is not made by the ordinary mill, but by a process which
granulates the corn, rejects the hard

Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and circful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the couatlee of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Ban
Juan. Santa
N. II.

American or European Plan.

LARGE

SAMPLE

GEO.

F,

E.ELLIS,

EDWARD C. WADE,

.

Owner and Proprietor.

ROOMS FOR

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in all the

outer husk and the germ, retains the
nutritious and valuable parts of the
kernel and thus produces a food product
at once healthful and pleasing to the
palate. See that you get IMBODEN'S
Meal.
10 lb saclt

urts.

c

"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

COMMERCIAL
MEN

omsTs
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry

f

Cuisine and Tc'-'- e
Service Unexcel

Renovated and Refurbished Throughout.

Store.

South Side of Plaza.

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,

(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

SOCIETIES

WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.

Masonic.

.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

Fischer's Drug Store.
'
On the Plaza.

Office: Over

The Palace Hotel

i

MONTEZUMA LODGH.
No. 1, A.. F. and A. Is
communicaRegular
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLET,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

H'

B.H QtNLEYi
McBRAYER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVERHOLT and QUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
W.

11.

Francisco

MEAT MARKET.
How nice it Is that one can always
get a nice, juicy roast or a marvellously
up
tender steak by simply
calling
'Phone 49. Only the choicest corn-fe- d
and
beef and mutton, the tenderest
most select veal and lamb, the best selections of sausages .boiled ham, Premium hams and bacon, to be had from
our shop.

.

ttorney-at-Law.

SANTA FE, N. M.

San

CONSOLIDATED.

BUTCHERS

E. C. ABBOTT,

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

BANT A FB CHAPTER. No.
"1, R. A. M.

CO.

GflRTWRIBHT-DnVI- S

In all

Mexico.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

CEN1 RALLY LOCATED.

25c
r

IMPERIAL BREAKFAST FOOD.
Don't pay too much for wheat breakfast foods. Nearly all are good, but
none is better than Imboden's Imperial.
25c
2 regular size packages
CRYSTAL WHITE Laundry Soap., 5c
MEADOW GOLD.
Pure is gold; sweet as the scent from
the new mown meadow; such is Meadow Gold nutter. It is carefully churned
and
from selected cream; pasteurized
and
in
machinery
by
packed
packages-brou- ght
sealed
moisture-proo- f
to us by fast freight and kept
by us in our ice boxes until sent to your
kitchen. We believe it is better and
that it will keep longer than any butter ever sold in Santa Fe.
air-tig- ht

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlct
In the Capitol.
"
WILLIAM McKEAN,

Agent.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
Will be in Albuquerque on May 5 in the
afternoon. For this occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets from all points in
New Mexico to Albuquerque and return
at one fare for the round tr Tickets
will be sold May 4 and 5, limited to return until May 6. Call on agents for

tnouMl

EWIYROYAL
PJrZ9
with blue

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office tn Grlffln Block. Collectiona

Alfalfa, grains,
ments may be made in ten year
all kinds, and sugar b ets grow to perfection.'

-

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
260 San Francisco
St.,
Phone No. XI, Sauta Fa.

for

MAX. FflOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

LANDS UND2R IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of fortv acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water 'ightu from 817 to $25 per acre, according to location. Pay-of
fruits
Installments.
PARHIKG

31st, 1902.

German-America-

biliousness.

Orlfffnol

rant,

Attomeys at Law.

RATON. NEW MEXICO

OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Santa. Fe, N. M., April 16, 1903. It is
n
hereby certiiled, That the
Insurance Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the
state of New York, whose principal office is located nt New York, has complied with all tile requirements of
the laws of New Mexico, so far as
the said laws are applicable to said
company, for the year of Our Lord One
Thousand Nine Hundred and Three...
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sargent, auditor of public accounts for
the territory of New Mexico, have
hereto set my hand and affixed my
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
the day and year first above written.
W. a. SARGENT,
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts.
H. N. Willcox, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

beer must be protected
from germs, and brewed I
in absolute cleanliness.
He'll say, too, that agel
is important, for age brings
perfect fermentation.
Without it, beer ferments
on the stomach, causing

CHieHESTEB'5

Maxwell

Certificate of Authority.
OF NEW MEXICO,

is Essential

.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

TERRITORY

IRISH
FRENCH

Hew

AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY

Street,

Santa Fe,

BOTTLED

WHISKY.

COONAC AND HOLLAND OIN.
CALIFORNIA

WINES

GUINNESS'S

mexico.

AND BRANDY.

PORTER

AND BASSES' ALE.

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table. Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

W. R.

Safita Fe.

PRICE. Proo.

N. M.

con-

.MA

I.

at "OUR PLACE"

Regular

vocation second Monday In
each month at Muonlo Hall
'
at 7:St p. m. '
MARCUS BLDQDT, H. V.
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN. Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. l. K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday in eacH
month at Masonic Hall at
7:S0 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

O. O. 3P.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Od
bellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. Q.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CENTENNIAL BNCAMPMBNT. No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
ek
the second and fourth Tuesday of
month at Odd Fellows' hall. VtaltlM
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODOB, No. .
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of. each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and listers welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. Q.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors Cigars
r

Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.

OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SANTA FE, N. M
SAN FRANCISCO STREET

A..

O. 17. "W.

GOLDEN LODGE, Noi
meets ivery second
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.

,

A. O. U. W .

and

;

fourth

:

C. C.

JOHN

PIERCE,

Master Workman.
SEARS, Recorder.

C.

3K.

OF

I.

SANTA FB LODGE, No. , K of
meeting every Tuesday eve,
ing at 7:31 o'clock at Castle hall, . Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. 8.
gular

NO. 4 BAKERY.
axative BE2E2
Cure

Cold in One Day,

-

R. J. PALEN, President.

SS22gjA
XT

en every
bos. 25c

Cripta 2 Days

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
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not
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office?
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ship tickets
We represent all of the
crack lines across the At-- ;

FE, NEW MEXICO

SANTA

j

Off to

WhiteStar,
Transatlantique,

lantic-Cuna- rd,

Europ e

French

April is one of the best months in the
year to visit California. Walt for colonist rates to California points via the
Santa Fe, April 1 to June 15, 1MB. H.
S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Engraved visiting cards with or without plate furnished by the New Mexican Printing Company.
.

Cabin passage all the
way from $50 to $500 and
higher. .
Second cabin and steerP. S.

Leave Denver for St. Joseph,

Ticket

Of f ice, 1039 17th

G. W. VALLERY, General Agt.

DENVER

I(E!RY

niuq
LEWP'S ST. LOUIS BCED.

AU. KUIM OF MINERAL WAT1WS.
;

Tba trad lappllad from on boMl to
OUADAUIPB STRBBT

mIm4. 1UU ordwt

PHONBSt
prompvly IIM

St

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . . . .
CATHOLIC

-

CATECHISMS
"SPANISH

AND PRAYER BOOKS

HOVELS A

MOilEY TO L0AI1!

SAMTA F".

Kan-

City and St. Louis, 2:30 p. m. and
10 p. m.
To Omaha and Chicago, 4:15
p. m. and 10 p. m.

sas

iillifii

States Designated Depositary.

United

SANTA FB LODGE, No. 480, B. P. Ok
E., holds Its regular sessions on tha
second and fourth. Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome. A. B. RBNBHAN, B. B.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
.

Hamburg-America-

age tickets at lowest rates

cniri

.......

1, 1903.

Liabilities

ni

one-ten- th

THE

tOITCBi.'i iOMwENTS.

SPECIALTY.

At the Next Regular Meeting
The
"MUTUAL BUILDING A LOAN
Of Santa Fe
WlllReoeive

BIDS

'

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,

IN SPANISH.
"

ASSOCIATION

.

'

Office:

Secretary.--

.

Catron tllock, Up Stairs.

SEVERE

ATTACK OF GRIP.

THE PECOS VALLEY OF
NEW MEXICO AND SALT
RIVER VALLEY, OF
ARIZONA.
Eflectlve February 15th, continuing
daily until April 30th the Santa Fe will
sell reduced rate Colonist tickets from
point In the east as follows: From Chicago 833,00 from Missouri River points,
$25.00, these rates will apply from intermediate points, where regular rates are
higher. Colonist rates to (Jalifornla and
the Northwest will be announced later,
(Effective November 16, 1902.)
for particulars call on any atrent of the
Santa Fe.
.
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
connection from El Paso and Southern
Santa Fe, N. M California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
National Association of Master Plumb
xno. via leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
ers of the U. S. A.
to connect with Nc. J, west bound, for
San Francisco, May 10th to 23nd,
Southern California, returning arrive at
For the above occasions tho Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Los Angeles or San Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
Francisco and return at a rate of $38,45
for the round trip, dates of sale May to connect with No. 7, westbound
for
mu to iutn, good lor return passage San Francisco and Northern California
until Jiny tstn. side riuo tickets will returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
be Issued In connection with these p. m.
tickets from Albuquerque lo City of
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
Mexico and return at rato of $25. ob for
to connect with No. 8, east bound, fror"
the round trip for further particulars
San Francisco and Northern Californl i,
call on any agent of the Santa Fo,
II. S, Li tz, Agent,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
p. m.
Santa Fe, N. M.
VV. J, lir.ACK, G, P. A.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
Topeka, Kas.
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
Notice for Publication.
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
(Homestead Entry No. 4928.)
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. April 14, 1903 East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
.Notice is hereby eiveu that tho following
with these trains from Santa Fe, exnamed settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, cept that passengers arriving on No. 3,
and that said proof will be made before the west bound, can reach
Santa Fe at 11:50
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on a.
m. on No. 2's connection.
of
May 20. 19011. viz: Hasilin Pei 'fta. for thfi
3i, section id, nyi or nei or section i;i, townAll of above trains run through solid
ship 14 north, range 9 east. He names the
following witnesses to prove his continuous from Chicago to California and carry
residence upon and cultivation of said land,
viz: hliglo (iiitierrez, Fcliciano Lobuto, Ju- - through Pullman and tourists sleepers
imn i.arrmo, anastucio uarrmo all ot Lnmy,
Through sleeping car reservation arN. M.
Manl el R. Otebo, Register. ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
TO ADVERTISE THE GREAT CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.
TO

THE WEEKLY

0J0 CALJEJ8TE r0T SPRINGS.

Cured by one bottle ot Chamberlain's
CROP BULLETIN
...
. i
cough Remedy.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous ourea attests
"When I had an attack of the grip
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to !n the following diseases: Pamrya',
last winter (the second one) I actually
U. 8, Department of Agriculture.
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumptlo&j
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Advise
cured myself with one bottle of ChamTaos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kldi
am? abvst twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Altec
berlain's Cough Remedy," says Frank
Suffering
NEW NEXICO SECTION
W. Perry, Editor of the Enterprise,
8tatlo, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, mil
Women Strongly,
Shortsville, N. T. "This Is the honest
Railway, from which point a dally line Female Complaints, etc., etc Board,
to Take Doctor.
of stages rua to the Springs. The temCHOP SERVICE
truth. I am at times kept from cough- GLWHTE
Lodging and Bathing, 12.60 per day; fli
perature of these waters Is from H to per week; $60 per month. Staje maeta
ing myself to pieces by taking a
Pierce's Favorite
122
degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al- Denver trains and waits for Santa Fi
of this remedy, and when the
WEATHER
BUREAU
titude, COM feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort la atPrescription.
coughing spell would come on at night
delightful the year round. There is now tractive at all seasoas, and 'j open all
I would take a dose and It seemed that
This advice comes
In
a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente caq
With (be New Mexico
from a woman who had
in the briefest Interval the cough
of Invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at U:08 a. m. and reach
suffered all the miseries
Weather Service.
would pass off and I would go to sleep
contain l,bdo.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
women can suffer from
perfectly free from cough and Its aco the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa F
disease, and had been
To
the
1,
that
1903.)
say
companying pains.
(No
Sot Sprlrgs In the world. The efficacy to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particperfectly and permasurSanta Fe, N. M., April 14, 1903.
remedy acted as a most agreeable
nently cured by the use
f these waters has beea thoroughly
ulars, address
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
The season thus far has been slightly
prise is putting it very mildly. I had
Prescription.
no idea that it would or could knock cooler than usual, but very favorable
This great medicine
out the grip, simply because I had owing to the steady weather and the
for women establishes
never tried it for such a, purpose, but moist condition of the soli. Spring
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. Al
regularity, dries weak
it did, and it seemed with the second work has progressed rapidly in all but
ening drains, heals in
flammation and ulcera
attack of coughing the remedy caused the colder sections of the north, and as
tion and cures female
it tor not only be of less duration, but far as farm work is concerned the seaweakness.
the pains were far less severe, and I son is more forward than nannl nl.
Read Mrs. Kempson's
had not used the contents of one bottle though the steady cord of the nights has
letter ana, it you are
before
Mr. Grip had bid me adieu." kept back vegetation. In the valleys,
sick, follow her advice.
from Espanola and Santa. Fe south,
Although It has been auite a time since
For sale by all druggists.
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
wrote vou." savs Mrs. Fred Keninson. of
I
spring wheat is about all In, and much
musuiiie o., imcn., tsox 57,
wuuiuna,
Still vour name is a blessinir
Colonist Bates to the Northwest
in our hmme
of it up and looking very well. Some
and I think it ray duty to let you know
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED AND SUPEffective February 15th until April corn has been
Bin cujuymg guuu neaicn,
planted in the lower valPORTED BY THE TERRITORY
thanks to vou and
vour Favorite Pre
30th, the Santa Fe will soli reduced rate leys, and plowing for corn is well adscription.' When I think how I was five
Colonist tickets to the Northwest, to
see how I am now, I
and
then
in
ago,
vanced
years
the
northern
Alfalfa
valleys.
Helena at Butte 832.00; Spokane, $34.50;
Six men instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
say, God bless Dr. Pierce's works, ami
'
mav he live lonsr to heln noor siifierinaPortland, Seattle and Tacoma, $37.00, is starting nicely, and an early and
buildings, all furnishings anil equipments modern and complete;
women.
never
I
have
anv
return
had
r.f
For particulars call on agents of the good cutting is expected. The season
all conveniences.
baths,
weakness anu am well ana nearty.
my
o.
n
santa
has had an unusual amount of precipi
Can do all my own work without any
Session i. three terms
Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session.
You
me
from
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
saved
erave
the
when
pain.
tation in all sections excepting the
allotht rs Tailed. I advioe suffering women
of thirteen weeks each.
Santa Fe, N. M.
strongly, to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preand at present the
northeastern,
as I know it will cure in nil
scription,
a
is
Roswell
noted
health
W. J. Black, G. P, A.,
3,700 feot above sea level;
resort,
streams are running full, with deep
cases, if indeed there is a cure."
REGENTS Nithan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
Topeka, Kan.
snows in the mountains to assure a
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are
E. A. Cahorm.
For particulars address,
an excellent laxative, suited to the
steady supply for many weeks. The
A THOUGHTFUL MAN.
use of delicate women.
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
M. M. AUSTIN of Winchester, Ind., steady cold kept back the fruit trees
knew what to do in the hour of need. of southern sections past the time when
His wife had such anunusual case of frost should be expected. At present
'
SHOT THROUGH THE HEART,
stomach and liver trouble, physicians apples, plums, peaches and apricots are
SOUTHWEST
could not help her. He thought of and in full bloom in the extreme south, but Abran Montoya. a Sheepherder Near Cubero,
D. & R. G SYSTEM.
Either Murdered or Committed Suicide.
tried Dr. King's-NeLife Pills and she in the colder sections of the north buds
wives
farmers'
and
Farmers,
got relief at once and was finally cured. have hardly started. Reports show
daughters,
Advices from Cubero In Valencia
Santa Fe Branch.
that peach troea were badly winter- county state that Abran
Time Table No. 71.
Only 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
a school teachers, doctors, clergymen, merMontoya,
killed in the Espanola valley section,
(Effective Wednesday, April 1st 1903.)
sheep herder, was found dead with a chants, In the smaller towns, any citizen who
A GREAT SENSATION.
In
and
other scattered sections of the bullet hole
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
AST BOUND
WKBT BOUND
his heart, near San has something to say, are Invited to write
There was a big sensation in Lees-villNo. 428.
biU
426
north,
other fruits appear very Jose about through
letters and longer articles about the locality 9:00 a m..L....Santn ?e..Ar..Miliis No.
four miles from Cubero.
Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
8:20 p m
promising. As a rule all kinds of stock
34..
Candelario, a fellow sheep herder, in which they live In the Southwest.
place, who was expected to die, had seem to be in
1:05 p m..Lv....Eiiihudo...Ar.. 53... Il.Olpm
very good condition, ex found the body. It Is either a case of
New Mexico
Santa Fe
lsaipm
The territory Includes Arkansas, Arizona, 3:40pm..Lv.Tres Pledras.Ar.. 90...10:f
r, a
his life saved by Dr. King's New Disin
cepting in some parts of the northeast murder or of suicide.
p m..Lv....Antonlto..Ar. .128... 7:1)5 a m
is believed Indian Territory, Louisiana, Southern Mis 8.:)5
It
covery for Consumption. He writes: "I
8:f0
m..Lv....Alnmi.Mi.
Ar
p
IRS...
8:10
a
m
to the mountains, and green
3:0!S a m..Lv... . Pueblo.. .Ar.. 287... 1:37 a m
that some of the herders got Into a row sour), New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas.
endured insufferable agonies from asth- adjacent
7:15 a m.. Ar.... Denver. ...Lv.. 404... 9 3) p m
grass is coming on rapidly. Altogether
themselves and that they comamong
Premiums that make it an object are ofma, but your New Discovery gave me the season
is opening up very auspic
Trains run daily except Sundav.
menced shooting at each other, Abran fered, a set for each state and territory. Full
immediate relief and soon thereafter
iously.
Connections with the main line and
and killed. He was particulars of the conditions of the contest,
hit
effected a complete cure." Similar cures
Montoya
being
The following remarks are extracted
branches as follows:
about 20 years of age, of a quiet dispo- and a list of the
of consumption, pneumonia, bronchitis
At Antonlto for Durango, Silvefton
prizes and awards will be
from the reports of some correspond
sition and popular with his fellows. It sent upon
and grip are numerous. It's the peer- ents:
and all points in the San Juan country.
application, to
he
sui
committed
be
that
At
Alamosa (with standard pnuga) for
.less remedy for all throat and
may
probable
lung
J. W. STEELE, Commissioner,
Dorsey Will C. Barnes-- No
crops In cide although no weapons were found
La Vota, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
troubles. Price 50c and $1. Guaranteed
Colonization Agency, Southwestern Lines, Denver, also with narrow
yet but plowing well und?r way and on him or in
auge for
the neighborhood where
by Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottles free. soil in excellent condition for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
working. the body was found. The dead man was Columbia Theater Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
Creede
and
all
In
Rain
th
now
San
Luis
would
be
beneficial.
points
just
Notice for Publication.
employed as a sheep herder by Adolfo
The Now Mexican Printing Company vaney.
Very little wind so far this spring. No Sanchez
(Homestead Entry No. 4,931.)
at his sheep lambing camp
At Sallda with raa!n lino (standard
DBl'AHTUESI OS THF lNTKRI0B,
rain.
has tho best bookbindery in the southnear San Jose.
Land Office at Santa Fa. N. M Mnn)i 11 torn
gauge) for all points east and west InP.
H.
Leese
favorwest
In
Espanola
and
the
modern
Very
only
bindery
Notice, is hereby given that the following
cluding Leadville and narrow
Now Mexico.
IT'S IMPOSSIBLE.
muleu Boitiar HUM men vouce 01 nis intention able weather during the past week.
It turns out superior points between Sallda and Grand gauge
JuncFACJ
to commute to cash and make final
in Wheat is up and growing
proof
nicely. Peach To
journals and tion.
support of his olaim, and that said proof will
is Decidedly Easy
It
Facts
Disprove
winter-killebe made before thn ree lstftr nr tppaivpp nt buds were badly
, At Florence and Canon City for the
but oth
ledgers, and also loose-lea- f
ledgers and
to Verify Santa Fe Opinion.
SantaFe, N. M., on April 22, 1901. viz:
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
blank-book- s
Baroi for the eH sw, of section 2, lots er fruit buds, although late, appear to
all descriptions.
of
The
At Paeblo, Colorado Springs and Den
introduc
an
of
2, 8 A 4. section 1. townshin 13 north.
Nothing by the way
be in good condition. Ditches are full,
s
work done by it is
and
at
very
9 east. He names the following witnesses to
tion could be added to the experience of low rates. Bankers and merchants In ver v- ith all Missouri rivor lines for all
and
the
Rio
is
Grande
prove nis continuous residence upon and
rising steadily.
points east.
cultivation 01 saia lana, viz: Ambroslo Larra- Folsom Jackson
Tabor Favorable and opinion given below which could New Mexico should not send their book
For further Information address the
mtga, Juan IN. Sandoval, Margarito Chavez,
Santa
value.
increase
their
Fe
of
out
work
people
but
the
binding
territory,
during the past week excepting for the
veiario iiiavez. an or uausteo N. M.
andersigned.
should
own
to
can
be
draw
this
their
left
MANCEL if. UTEKO, Register.
patronize
safely
very deserving
high winds. Grass is starting on the
Through passengers from Santa Fe in
conclusions based on such convincing home manufacturing institution.
standard gauge sleepers from Ajamosa
range and with a rain or snow would
y'No Trouble
Answer Questions."
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
can have berths reserved on application.
be fine. Alfalfa is started and promises proof as this citizen offers. What
The loose leaf ledgers which are on U. W. Robihxs, General Agent.
like
in
this
there
evidence
lacking
FAST
The greatest danger from colds and an early cutting; peaches and crab- are
Santa Fe, N. M.
office,
doubting sale at the New Mexican
satisfy a
grip Is their resulting in pneumonia. apples will soon be In bloom. Losses Thomas?
rapidly growing in favor. It Is the best 3 K Hoopbb,G. P A .
Denver, Colo,
If reasonable care is used, however, among cattle have been very light in
Pascual YannI, boot and shoe repair patent that has beeh issued and the
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ta this neighborhood, and we think the er on the Plaza, residence College st saving to the business man in not car
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St
Louis without change, whore direct connections are made for the North and
ken, all danger will be avoided. Among danger line is past. Highest tempera
says: "A man cannot sit on the bench rying a book of dead pages is consider
awe.
also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points In the
and
convenience
East'
For
the tens of thousands who have used ture 70, lowest 28, no rain.
economy
shoes all day unless his back
Golden R. M. Carley Trees are be repairing
Southeast.
this remedy for these diseases we have
is extra strong. When it Is weak, lame and for keeping the book up to the
mark with live accounts only, the loose
yet to learn of a single case having re- ginning to bloom, and the mesas look and pains continually, it becomes
Latest
Pullman Buffet Sleepers
leaf ledger is the best arrangement yet
Bulted in pneumonia, which shows con green and grass growing fast.
Mfg. Co.
positive nuisance without mentioning
New Chair Cars Seats Free
Hobart
Issued.
W.
H.
Wheat
is
Elegant
Hough
the suffering it enduris, if working at
clusively that it is a certain preventive
Solid
Vestibuled Trains Throughout
soil
the
is
moist
well;
and
growing
of that dangerous disease. It will cure
my occupation was not the primary
The Santa Fe runs tourist cars dally
For d scr'ptlvo pamphiet, or other Infoi nation, call on or address
a cold or an attack of the grip in less there Is plenty of water for irrigation. cause of backache It certainly aggrava from Chicago and Kansas City to Los
Ap ted it. Much to my surprise and more Angeles, and San Francisco. Colonist
time than any other treatment. It is Feach trees mostly winter-killeALLA1-- ' TKXAS
E. P. TURN KI!. G. P. & T.
pleasant and safe to take. For sale by ples, plums and cherries look promising, to my gratification, a course, of the tickets to California points will be hon
It. W. CURTIS S. W. P. A EL PASf . TRXAS
more
forward
Vegetation
than
usual.
treatment with Doan's Kidney Cure ored on such cars April 1 to June 15,
all druggists.
.
(
Los Alamos Wm. Frank General procured at Ireland's
Pharmacy
1903. H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N.
SILVER FILIGREE.
MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.
conditions good. Planting is under way washed, purified and strengthened my
M.
like
a
ineres notnmg
doing
thing all along the Sanello. but n. sra mitv nf kidneys that the backache ceased."
LOOK AT
CLOUDS FROM
TOP
inorougniy. ur an tne salves you ever seed will prevent manv of the nnnror
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts,
heard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the class from
planting. Alfalfa is up and Foster MWburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
uesi. i sweeps away ana cujes trams, looks fine. All trees are still dormant.
agents for the United States. Remem
N. MONDRAGOIN, Mgr.
And
You
"rumen, cuts, dous, ulcers, SKin The ditches are full, there is Dlentv nf ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub
S. E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St.
25c
OUR TRAINS. We
and water in the river, and a good supply stitute.
eruptions and piles. It's only
NO WATER.
ANY PEN.
NO PRESS.
guaranteed to give satisfaction by Fis of snow can be seen from here in the
ANY INK.
in
cher Drug Co.
Gold in the Black Hills.
NO DELAY.
ANY PAPER.
mountains.
The Burlington Route has recently
Mesilla Park R. H. Hart The early
BEAUTY AND STRENGTH
a 48 page booklet bearing the title
Are desirable. You are strong and vig- spring was somewhat backward, being issued
"Mines and Mining in the Black Hills.'
THE
MANIFOLD BOOK.
too
cold.
Peaches, plums, apples and
orous, when your blood Is pure. Many
The book is one wnlcn should bo read
in
full bloom, and leafing out. by every mining man in Colorado. It
SSf INING
nay, most women, fail to properly di apricots
Write for description, sample
NEW YORK.
of work and prices to .
gest their food, and so become pale, sal Alfalfa well under way in growth. elves more information about the mines
of the Black Hills than has ever before
The Mlnlnar and Metallurgical Authnrltv
low, thin and weak, while their bright Wheat is up and growing nicely. PlenAll
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
- - - - $5.00 a Year
oi
World
the
A
two
been
covers.
between
copy
ness, freshness and beauty of the skin ty of water for irrigation.
Highest will boplaced
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
mailed free on application to the
PAOHC COASTiMlNER
and complexion, depart. Remedy this temperature, S4; lowest, 34; rain, 0.
undersigned.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Address tho undersigned for ful and reliable Information.
Ojo Caliente A. Joseph The fre
The lilack Hills need Colorado men
unpleasant evil, by eating nourishing
Thoroughly Covering; the nining Indufood," and taking a small rose of Her quent April showers have started grass mid money. Several of the shrewdest
D- - MURDOCK.
of
the
W.
West
A. G. P. A..
stry
W. S. MEAD
$3.00 a Year
bine after eating meal, to digest what and alfalfa nicely, and present pros. men in this state have already Invested
Both Weekly, Published Under a
so
the
Hills.
The
in,
results
fat
of
heavily
are
Mexico
most
Citv
streams
Commercial
Close Working Arrangement
promising. The
Ag't El Paso,
you have eaten. 60c At Fischer Drug Co pects
than satisfactory. The
now full and running over with have been more
are
'
In
C
nn
Vaao
a
of
'
the Burlington's new line
completion
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
u ivui M,,nca
f .
Subscription
deep snow still on the mountains.
puiuv
How
to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
Do
sscnu uraers
10 nearest unice
.A startling Incident Is narrated by
Roswell W. M. Reed Planting corn within. a night s ride of Denver. Vou
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LOS ANGELES
Syrup is superior to any other cough stop a chill, a continuance
plus $3.00 for the round trip to points In
always New
Mexico, Arizona ind Texas. Tickmedicine, and will do all that is claimed cures. Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian, ets
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the Oacura mountains to do mine surveying. He will wind up at Cloudcroft NO UNCERTAINTY ABOUT IT
where he will linish the government
THURSDAY, APRIL 16.
contract for a survey, of townships. He
will return to Santa Fe about June 15.
Rev.
Rev. Cellier of Springer, and
Headquarter's For
Olier of Watrous, were in the city last
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The Wondrous Spring System
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Company's
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after
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D.
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terday morning of la grippe.
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supreme
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in a way that no
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at
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and are stopping
la grippe, lie returned home Tuesday
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cation of the life stream, incrasing its
night expiring twelve hours latar. He
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Mrs. W. H. Joyce of Albuquerque, volume and quality. It then stirs all
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the chapel at that plnce in honor of Our seen. Doctors afforded me but small
Normandie: F. W. Foley, Denver; F.
relief. I spent scores of dollars for adLady of Lourdes.
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
K. Wells, Chicago; Andy Currey, Puebvertised medicirres, but got no cure
P. B. Otero, territorial game warden, from them. I got hold of one of your
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NEW ROAD TO TESUQUE.

Work will be Commenced on It About

the

Middle of May.

work on the road from two to five days,
and parties owning teams or
ngle
horses will have to put in the same
amount of lime. Miss Atkinson, of this
city, has given Mr. Sena the right of
way across her property for the road,
and he Is now endeavoring to get the
consent of lloorge R Kills to give him a
20 foot strip across I, is property north of
the Federal building. Mr. Sena will act
as Interpreter for the First Judicial
court for Uio Arriba cunlv for the
April term of court which will convene
on the 27th and at the clcse of the term
which will end about Ma) 15, he will be
ready to commence work on tho new
road.

.1. V. Sena, win) 1ms been kibnriiiK Iho
past your in an effort tu havn tin! Santa
Fe eonntv bnaril of commissioners make
an appropriation for t ho construction of
a new public highway from this city to
Tesuquo was successful at the recent
session of the board when $100 was appropriated for that purpose. The road
will have a good solid bed a d will bo 20
feet wide the entire distance of six
miles, and the scenery along tho route
Is said to be splendid. The work will be
done by the road supervisors of pre...
...
.
- -t
cincts 3 and 17, who will work under
Each voter In by the New Mexican Printing cora-- !
Mr. Sena's direction.
these two precincts will lie required to nany '"hII oi write and get price
ftls-tri-
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How About Cigars?
such as:

We have (he leading brands

F0NTEi.LV OWL, J. F. P0RTUAND0,
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If You

Wan a PERFECT SMOKE, Not TOO DRY nor TOO
MOIST Try Our Cigars.

CIGARETTES

TOBACCO
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FISCHER DRUG COFjPAp

..

S. CANDELARIO,

-

Prop.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Mexican and Indian Curios
The best place to buy Navajn lilankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
Indian lSaskets, in fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store jt

346
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FLOUR, HAY,

SALT and SEEDS

HSAJESTIC

5

g&s.

g

S

r:

KFia j
si.uu5.

I

Spades,
Shovels,
Best Grade Cotton
and Rubber Gar-

I

l

z

-

-

-

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

1I

Fruit Trees! Forest Trees! Shrubbery and
Ktrauherrv Plants.
to

FE JUIRSIEIRlrr

CO

Etnbalmer and
H2i

uncial viicvtui

j

-

CURIOSITY SHOP

BASKETS
BLANKETS
POTTERY

I

Sprays and
Sprinklers.

jpxjXns&.JBTisra-

S. IAUJUEt & CO., Grocers.

DO YOU WANT TREES?

Fra-yne-

I
I
I
I

Lawn Rakes,
iM

Sack $1.25

Trees! Trees! Trees.

S

den Hose,
I

: : :

.....

Garden Hoes.

MAJESTIC

-

T!enhone

Rakes,

Nnrc.cs.

FLOIIR

i

W. A. McKENZIE

1 st.uuo.

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

.

Only Exclusive Grain House in Cltv

t

HOGLE

THE CHAS.WAGJiElx FURJilTUIE

GRAIN, POTATOES,

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

Santa

.,,,.,.

LEO HCRSCH
WHOLESALE

A. P.

German-America-

SANTA FE, N. Al.

:

BLAIN'S BAZAAR

n:

H.

"Jake Gold" Curio Store
J.

W?

Albu-ouerqu- e,

Bon-To-

Chila-chile-

THE OLD CURIO STORE
JAKE GOLD, Manager.

I

: :

230 San Francisco Street.

The Original

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

BOSS PATENT

SiGHT DRAFT AND
THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
IN 5 CENT GOODS,
PREFtRENCIA, EL SIOE.LO, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR, AND
SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WEST
OTHERS IN 10 CENT GOODS.
GOODS, PORTO RiCO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

CHILDS,
OTHERS

i
m

I
I
I
I

I

INDIAN

MEXICAN

.

CURIOS .

ST.,

